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|A Ninety 
Eight Cent 
Odds and 
Ends Sale !

mPRINCESS mat^y
JESSIE BUSLEY 1»Uen.,ee*.
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:-h\ NEXT WEEK

HOTEL ROYAL 8,

VIOLA ALLEN*
»Girl Gets Decision Against Law 

p;rm^_0ol> Hendrie Seriously 
111—The McIntosh Case,

•«aitLargest» Beet Appointed end 
Most CentrpMp Looated 

free $2.50 Per lay id e> Amerlees Pies
STORKS.
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BSBêîv.V love in Livrer
SATURDAY 
WED. MAT.

TOBACCONISTS *
L- PMCHDID BY -

COUNTESS JEANNE
--------------------------- -—BILLY CARROLL »Hamilton, Feb. L— (Special.) —Dr. 

Haanel, superintendent of mines, Ot
tawa, lectured thte evening before the 
Canadian Club at the Conservatory of 
Music recital hall on the subject of 
"Electricity, as Applied to Smelting 
Ores."

Coppley, Noyes & Randall opened 
their new factory building on Merrick- 
street to-night with a «upper and nance. 
The employes and their friend* were 
the gueete of the Arm. The new ware
house le a very tine building, and is 
equipped with modern improvements.

C Company, lath Regiment, won tne 
first game In the finals tor tne Hamil
ton Military League championship this 
evening trom the 4th Field Battery by 
a score of 7 to 2. The batteries were: 
12th, Brydgee and Campbell; Battery, 
Adams and Lemon.

• Jb3 «
'•HP ,,T .We placed in our west 

window a number of edi 
l garments — some boys’ 

suits, reefers, and ane 
ulster ; also a few men’» 
small sized ceats. We 
have marked the size 
on each garment so that 
you may see if it’s of any 
use to you before coming 
in. All we have for sale 
at q8i is ia the window. 
We are not going to tell 
you the regular price of 
any of them, as it might 
sound like “ hot air.” 
It’s just a clearing-up 
after stock-taking.

*»«
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nesdgojy-tersfw ta.'es Tsbscco and CI5?-
QranS Opera House Cigar SHEA’S THEATRE■1,-lM: “ *'h
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The Fsmous English Artist,

MRS.

1SSTALLMKNT VUHM’ DKa 1.1-«•-.*. *vMatinee 
Dally 36c sdS-«

_ WAS per week be/e Femitéré. Carpet*,
stores, etc.
*na frank a walkeb co.. limitbd.

Cor. Ktag and Catherines!reefs.
ATI.ANTIC CITY, X, OPEN ALL THE YEAR, be» to snsounce the I setsltitfonon 
Nov. lit of W*1TS Help throushout it» diniae-rjom service, both Americas sad a la Carte. 
The apacloua outdoor plsra and bested indoor .un parlor, overlooking ‘he Oeein ant the 
Boardwalk are among the most «tirattire features at tbit time of year. THH PRIVAT*

tbs direction of Louis Kroil has become noted, continue» every evening throigbout the year.
JOSIAH WHITB * SONS, Proprietor* and Manager*

,

LANGTRYLI In tbua forcing a renewal from the 
gwemment cannot be condemned from 
a business point of view, but the gov
ernment showed weeitneee in allowing 
Us hand to be forced. The copyright 
selections might have been taken out 
and others substituted; or the govern
ment might have questioned the pub
lishers’ rights In the courts. The Bri
tish copyright-holders would. In all 
probability, have refused to allow their 
names to be used in such a question
able way, had they fully understood the 
situation, v 

“While the

P In a Oaa-Act Masterpiece, 
“BETWEEN NIGHTFALL A*B 

- LIGHT,”
Supported by

HOLMES GORR AID

> m
’ Î HADDON HALL MR. ARTHUR

MR. HERBERT CART1R. - 
EMMA FRANCIS,

With Her Whirlwind Arabs, . t
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.Uol. Hendrie Ill.

Hon. J. 8. Hendrie, wtho underwent 
to be a slight opera- 
go, Is very 111. He is 

so weak that no one outside of the 
family Is allowed to see him.

A gang of fllm-flammers who operat
ed on the trains between Hamilton and 
Toronto spent a few days profitably 
here.
women In the gang. Two of them tried 
to swindle Billy Carroll out of 120 last 
night, and he chased one of them sev
eral blocks.

The Ingerwoll Amusement Company, 
which will build the White City at the 
Beach, has acquired MoGHl’s Island,giv
ing it a frontage on the bay of half a 
mile.

Judge Snider gave Judgment against, 
the law firm of McClement & Bk-knell «tances, was a fair price. We arrive at 
for MOI-and costs in the suit brought this result after allowing the publishers 
by Miss Nickerson, a girl employed In 2* P*r cent, for selling and dtstrtbut- 
the cotton mills, who gave the firm tog. 
money to Invest. The Judgment, in part, ' 
is: "The defendants are practising soli
citors and got employment as such 
from Miss Nickerson to loan her money 
at a very high rate of interest on chat
tel mortgages» 1 find that the defend
ants told her they could get for her In
terest at 12 to 15 per cent., instead of 
the low rate she was then receiving, 
and told her the security they would 
take would be as safe as the hank."
Martin Malone acted for Miss Nicker
son.

An Increase of pay. It Is said, would 
keep John T. Hall, the assessment com
missioner, from going to Medicine Hat.
Aid. J. P. Macleod can be Ms successor 
If be wants to be.

spread over two or four book», instead 
of being confined to one; consequently, 
the prices charged for each must be 
higher, or the quality must be Inferior. 
If but one grammar, one geography 
and one history were authorized, tne 
scale would be sufficiently large to en
able a publisher to Issue a better book 
at a lower price.

"A survey of the books mentioned 
above shows that they are Just as poor 
In workmanship as the readers. In 
fact, some of them are worse. The P. 
8. Arithmetic. Otoe P. 8. Grammar. 
Rose’» P. 8. Geography, and some of 
the histories are very bad typographic
ally. The type 1» too email, the paper 
poor and the pres*-work of a low 
grade. Most of them are wire stitched, 
which Is uniformly condemned, both 
by teachers and experts. In mechan
ical execution, exception must be 
made of Duncan's Story of the Cana-

We would recommend that If a eat- M^n

Stt’l.'SUS'S SU
«l^Vor^^te^ pval%rrae^w^ examined 

made, and that the printing be given i tB*m- tll. htrh
out by tender, under proper specific»- i «« unne-cestions. to one firm. In the new eet1-^*»1
greater attention should be paid to the J^gUb1ec7 are
size of type, quantity of matter on a fwo " JjF'SijE?*! When
■“««. «, „ ,h. DMM «*!“;£ ?

another the purchase of new textbooks 
is often a heavy charge. Other au
thorities than the regular textbooks 
can be made available to school li
braries, and books should not be au
thorized for more than ten 
When proven effete they should be 
given "a dying period” of a year, and 
a new book authorized.

A list of 35 of these high school books 
is given, with their cost and retail 
prices.

i Always open. On ooeam firent. Cour
teous attention. Homelike surround
ings. Hvery oomfert Booklet and cal- 
eadnr on application,

what was deem» 
tton a short time

KELLY A VIOLETTE* ., 
Ultra-Fathien Plates in 8ewgj 

WILLIE WESTON,
The Imperepaater. - 
THE MOZARTS, . .

“ A Cobbler’s Dreamt *
BA VAN A MoBRIEN.

Comedy Acrobats. 
Special Extra Attraotien,

LI1DIA LIPPINCOTTednew contract seems to 
have contemplated that other publish
ers might come In and share the publi
cation of the readers it was found that 
the three publishers were practically 
masters of the situation, and had, In 
substance, secured for an additional 
period of ten years the exclusive right 
to .publish the said readers. For twenty- 
two years the public school readers 
have been so published and, during, that 
period the public school children of On
tario have been required to use Inferior 
readers and to pay about $200,000, there
for more than what, in the dreum-

tli

CHALFONTE

, Slffl

There are five men and two
1 Atlantic City, N. J.

ALWAYS OPEN
Or the Beaeb.

Send for Literature

THE LEEDS COMPANY

“COME ON IN”
TATE’S MOTORING CO.flreereel.OAK HALL •imiiA Screaming Burlesque on Aotomohilisg,ed miCLOTHIERS

King Street East
Right Cggetlte the ••ChlHes."

J. OOOMBB8, • • Manager

GRAND M,V>
HAP WARD 
K CKAUNCEY 9imt

In “BILBBN ASTHOBB.”
SSROt

wîm
convenience

pi
good cellar. -

\ '
MAJESTIC I "Y»?"r
BVGS.1THS

Ü AT TNE 
E I WORLD'S MERCY

ft

TLATEST MELODRAMATIC 
SUCCBISNcGILL A WITNESS TO-DAY.

Kx-Xaaager to Testify When Kx- 
rmMeat Feees Magistrate.

To-day G. R. R. Cockburn, former 
president of the Ontario Bank, will 
appear before Magistrate Denison on 
the charge of signing a false state
ment of the bank’s financial condition 
to be forwarded to the government.

, Charles MoGlll, the former manager, 
was yesterday sentenced to the peni
tentiary for five years on a similar 
charge.

McGill wlH be called aa a witness 
foi the crown to-day, but It is said 
the proceedings will be purely formal 
and that Mr. Cockburn will leave the 
court a free man on the ground that 
intent to know 
been Indicated 
Gill, it is expected, wMl confirm the 
plea of the defence that the ex-presi
dent was himself deceived.

NEXT WBIK—“THE GYPSY OIKIf"j^OTICE IS HEREBY 0IVEN hi 7n
In pureeasce of the By-law Is that behalf, 
that the Anneal General meeting of the i

.part of city- 
Will sell thatofcolor of the paper. Too great care can

not be taken In this Pegard, so that the 
puiplls will be able to read the books 
without straining eyes, even in poorly 
lighted school rooms.

A Call for Teaders.

JET*. Burlesque
A SMILE FOR EVERYONE

AVENUE GIRLS
BURLBSQ

NEXT WEEK-MERRY BURLESQUERj

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION msUSH

years.I “We would also recommend that 4f 
the department finds It necessary 'to 
continue the old readers for a short 
period, until a new set can be secured, 
tenders be Invited for the print
ing, and that the contract he given to 
not more than two firme, one prefer
ably,

“With regard to primers, we would 
recommend that only ortë be authorized. 
Others might be recommended for sup
plementary reading, but in that case 
they should be bought by the sçhool 
board and kept in the school room. 
Where more than one primer Is author
ized, children moving from one school 
section to another, are put to extra ex
pense If the same primer Is not in use.” 

next section of the feport .deals 
other textbooks, and emphasizes 
remarkable way the just grounds 

upon which Mr. Morang tried to find 
an opportunity to share to the school
book trade of Ontario five years ago. 
In a list of 18 school textbooks, three 
of these books are publications of the 
Morang Co. They are the only vol
umes on the list which are approved 
by the commission, and they are the 
only volumes submitted by this firm. 
Honest competition was

Will be held at the Head Office, Toronto,
A Money-Maker.

The twenty-five directors and share
holders of the Hamilton Steel A Iron 
Co., who have bought up practically all 
the stock, are credited with having a 
good thing. They got permission to 
Issue $500,000 worth of stock to build 
an addition. They find they can build 
the addition out of the reserve fund, 
and will divide the $500,000 stock pro 
rata amongst the shareholders 
bonus one share of She now issue to 
every three shares of the old. They 
will also pay a back dividend. 80 much 
eagerness has been displayed to get 
possession of stock that It has Jumped 
up. to $185. The directors and a few 
others, numbering about twenty-five, 
have cornered practically everything. .wl 
A short time ago the stock was down *n 
to 85.

Open, ready for business, barber 
shop. Federal Life. Fred H. Sharp, 
eight years Hotel Royal.

Hotel Hanrahan
Corner Barton and Catharine-streets,

Hamilton. Modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day. Phone 
1155.

The amounts which citizens claim to 
have been beaten out of by John A. R.
B. McIntosh now total up to about $25,- 
000, and there hre many more counties 
to be heard from. The amounts range 
from $6 up to $2000. One of the vie-

__ _ .. ... tlms was Police Constable Thompson.
The Tablets are sold by He got the reputation of being a mil- 

druggists or by mail at 25c a box from lionaire. Mrs. McIntosh’s home is in 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Company, Kingston. McIntosh used to be a book- 
Brockvllte, Ont. keeper for J. H. Patterson, Toronto.

See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Bank of Hamilton new building, offi
ces to let. The building is now suffi
ciently advanced to enable applicants 
to see the accommodations still avail
able. Apply to H. A. Milne, 10 1-2
King West, Hamilton, who will ba 
pleased to show plans and accompany 
parties thru building.

Holler Itinks Are Doomed.
Jim McKay has opened a new and 

up-to-date pool parlor, comer York and 
Park. Call and see him.

stands connecting and running "mov^ A noted Parle physician, to prove hie ThJfVe"tthat***** hgT 001 ^ men'
s”reet,CHamiltonanwhnted—Fflms^sofig ^ tubOTCul“f* and k»ndred th~e administering™ syXm* UPO"

slides and advance agents. * .diseases were germ diseases and not The advantage* of a system of free
To Travel—Lady or Gent who can hereditary, once stuffed with cotton the books^ wBl be found admirably

sing Illustrated songs and play piano, nostrils of all hi# nurses for 24 hours. ÏZlnJwtor nd.i|thgt 
Daniels, 86 North Park-street w1mii . ...... . , . „ Inspector Odell, Inspector Hughes endton. street, Hamll- At the end of that time he found mil- Mr. Macdonald of Kingston. There Is

lions of live la grippe and consumption a marked tendency In all progressive 
germs or tubercular bacilli lodged to «-mmunities on this 
the cotton. He thus proved that the êv/r adopteT'u has '^ne^^to 

air Is constantly fuir of these germs, old system. It would be of special
and we are all constantly breathing advantage In the newer and more
them. We wpuld all die of tufoercu- sparsely settled districts In Ontario,

being sold to the trade for 85 cents : 1°*1« H our systems were not continu- a Suggested Beginning
and retailed at $1.30. Six cents a eel tWJng and overcoming these -In Ontario, beginning might b»
more would have produced satisfactory , germs. If our system becomes weak- made by supplying readers and other*
books. ened or run down by coughs, colds la pu,b„c books io ah S

grippe, bronchitis, catarrh, pleurisy, hoards at cost . 1
pneumonia, or stomach trouble, or, In- might be «urmlied îüïhZSe*”
deed, from any other cause, we are the o(‘ charge PTh»d Ji?~T|Urfllh^5<VÏL.fIIC 
prepared victim# for this terrible white nurvhai5 ",h»i e?ltoog !??ar<?s

According to the contract almost au y aitfr^ôt Œlmtnal^gh^ento | 8Vch, ,nm11 quantities ^that^tSty a.r"
publisher could apparently take I»rt | it ls noth?ng short cdcrimln2f*inm^t ,n a P°6l«on to secure as clos? 
to the publishing of school books. As I to alfow ^iLuv prices as th« school board In a cKy
soon, however, as any move of 1 his Lr,’ Ubles to develop Into their ^,Toront°. All the evidence
sort was apparent a solicitors letter advanced stages when the-? an brought before your commissioner? in
would ispue threatening suit for viola- ever.ready never-falling and abso- d?aa,te* that on public school books 
tion of copyright by the firm* primarily iuteiy reliable remedy, Psych 1 ne that aIonf^ the government might purchass 
toiterosted In the copyrights. Of course worid.famed cure, at every drug store t0r ,the *cho°l board* at a very large 
the innocent school book publishers Teng of thousands of ll^s have been ^Xlng annually. In the State of 
had no concern in the matter! , snatched from the verge of the grave Del5waïf’ the books are supplied dl- 

what Mr. Thomp- by psychme. rectly from the publishers to the
"At the age of 25 my lunge were In a school boards, but all. bills are sent

teirlble state. I bad la grippe thr year 1to the state treasurer, paid by h.lm
before: It settied on my lungs, and I kept ■ and the amount deducted from the 
steudily growing worse, till I got down so annual grant. This system, with slight 
low I was In bed for six weeks. I had modifications, might be found admit-
a consultation of doctors, and they mid ably suited to tht« ®3 r
they could do nothing more for me. Th?n y to ““ Province.
I sttrted to use Psycblne. I took the me
dicine for more than a year. It certainly 
did wonders for me. I am now as strong 
ns I was before my sickness.

“Mrs. II. Hope, Morpeth, On!."
Psychlne, pronounced Si-keen, cures 

consumption and all the, troubles that 
lead to it, to stay cured. Are you pre
paring to be the next victim of ne
glect? Psychlne will save you- At all 
druggists. 50c 
Slocum, Limit 
Toronto,

Tuesday. 12th Day of Feb.. 19J7
At the hour or 2.30 p. m.

wn HAV
Went.MUTUAL-STREET RINKill

Championship HockeyO. H. A.i For the purpose of receiving the teport 
of the directors for the post year, the elec
tion of directors and other business.

Match To-Night. 
AHGONAUTfi IT* MARLBORO», -j 

Price* 25c. 50c, atid tfc# 
seat, plaai at Lovefav j -J , \\.. j Î* Jff

For Free Text Books.
The concluding section of the report 

Is a strong plea for free, school books, 
and remembering Premier Whitney;s 
remark a few days ago that the gov
ernment would give the books so cheap 
that the public would not know the 
difference, it will not be surprising if 
the report of the commission be adopt
ed, and Mr. Whitney absorbs the 
cherry at one gulp. !

“Every one no., favors a system of 
free education," declare the commis
sioners. “A free school should include 
ttee1 equipment for the school—maps, 
globes, etc., are now supplied free.
And there seems no valid reason why 
text books and other school supplies 
should not be so provided. Indeed 
there are many cogent reasons, which 
suggest themselves on a moment’s re
flection, why they should be eo sup
plied. Objections here, as In other 
quarters, readily disappear before the
basic principle that education Is main- 11 ■■ 1 """........................
tained In the general interests of the 
whole province, ratiyer than for the |
Individual or tor any. particular ,lo-
cality. "*’ 11 ■ ............... 11

“The evidence concerning free text EVERYBODY beads the WORLD.
book-, systems, now In vogue in many j __ ____
states, and In the leading cities In the When It Is said that everybody reads
atiîln thTprorinST o? Mannot£°to- The Toro^° World’ the truth ie told" 

dlcates that this is a subject to which You notice that the department de- 
the department of education should voted to . the interests of women Is 
direct Its serious attention. The sue- growing to be a feature of the paper, 
cess of a free text book system de- It gets brighter every day. An indl- 
pende almost entirely on those who cation of the fact that women read 
administer It. The teachers must ex- The Toronto World is presented by the 
si else a watchful care over books to editress of the pattern department, who 
see that they are kept clean and In wye she received one hundred orders 
good condition. In Toronto and King- for patterns yesterday. Of course, 
ston, cleanliness is aided by supplying men do not send In orders for pat- j: 
a new mentlla cover for each book tern*. Then again, did it ever strike ' 
twice a year. The evidence from these y°u that married men do not do their 
two cities as regards durability un- own shopping? Father, when he finds 
der the system Is In strong contrast he Is out of collars, always asks Morti- 
wlth that from Hamilton and Brant- er to **t him others. Men are not

shoppers, but women are, bless them. 
And women read all about bargains 
for men, for women shop for men.

t
Holders of participating policies are 

members and entitled to vote «ml take Pitt 
In the bnstneas »f the meeting.

-The directors will lie pleased- to see as 
many policyholders present. as can make 
It convenient to attend.

Kfiwdeceive has not 
evidence. Mc- —-, J - v,, *■ - j

SUNDAY semvioB». IT1 Î Vas a
J. K. MACDONALD, 

Director.! Managing
Toronto, January 25th, 1907.

A MOTHER’S PRIDE.

PropertyA mother's greatest pleasure Is In 
seeing her little ones bright, playful 
end healthy. The well child Is a bless
ing to the home, but the sick child is 
a. regular little tyrant. A few doses of 
Baby's Own Tablets will make the 
sickly child well, or an occasional dose 
will prevent sickness. There is nothing 
to equal these Tablets as a cure for 
stomach and bowel troubles. They make 
teething easy, break up colds, expel 
worms and cure simple fevers. Baby’s 
Own Tablets are sold under the guar
antee of a government analyst not to 
contain one particle of opiate—they 
never do harm—always good. Mrs. G. 
M. Kemp, Carleton Place, Ont., says: 
“i have given Baby's Own Tablets to 
my little one since he was a week old, 
end have found them a splendid medi
cine./At 11 months he weighed over 
26 pounds.”

: Dyeing and Cleaning
Ladies’ Suits. Skirts, Bleuees, Jackets 

Etc., Dyed or Cleaned.
Gents’ Overcoats an* Suits Dyed 

er Cleaned

Estimir Sunday Evening- Feb- 3rd-
—SPEAKER—

Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick
-SOLOISTS- 1

Miss Ads Rundle 
Donald MacGregor

Deers Ope» at-6.10

- ?

Estimates 
for addition! 
running ex|j 
high schools 
passed by j 
the board < 
at a special 

Technical 
Hone were: 
S750; physU: 
drafting art
$475; domes! 
I33e! etc., r 
$180 less thJ 

Her bord, \ 
vis-street 
laboratory 
$1600; cuptxj 
•tc., $120; w 
etectricityf j 
$2700; gener 
»S00; repel 
Oow shades. 
*200; expresi 
"•slums, $2(1 
t*l. $0220, wl 
year.

I IWE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOR MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE.

STOCkWELL. HENDERSON 6 CO
103 King Street West

Phase aad wseon will call for goods.
Express paid oat wsy on eut-of-tovn orders.

» evidently
dreaded by the book ring, which was 
to league with the Roes government. 

Maltlclplleltr of Books.
The words of the report are suffi

ciently luminous:
“It will be observed that In tills list 

there are four geographies, 
tories, and two grammars. There can 
be no economy with such a multiplicity 
of authorized books.

•e-
EDUCATIONAL.

ATTEND THE BEST—IT PAY*<jg
ELLIOTT ■Vi)

four his- W. H. STONE
Car. Yeafs sat Alexaeter Sts., lebi

admitted at anr time. Nisht School, UmH, 
Wedaeedey. Frioar- Clienlan free.

W. J, ELLIOTT. PdiNlri'/
HÉ' ttÈ

The scales are UNDSKTAKSK

32 Carlton »t. T,l^,North Toronto.
It is rumored that proceedings are 

about to be taken to unseat Chas. 
Murphy as a member of the town 
council. Councillor Murphy was elect
ed at the head of the poll at the re
cent elections, and The World yester
day sought to find out what truth 
there was In the statement. Yes, I 
understand action Is being taken to 
unseat me,’’ said Mr. Murphy, “but I 
think I have a good defence. The 

j, registry office shows my property 
qualifications insufficient, but last June 
I made a payment on the incumbrance 
against my property, which gives me 
moro then the necessary equity for 
qualification. I am not the least afraid 
but that the courts will substantiate 
my position.”

The Rev. Dr. McLean will take 
charge of the services at the Egllnton 
Presbyterian Church, both morning 
and evening to-morrow.

SAMUEL MAY£€ft
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER& 

Sjgflfsfablished 
PMr /orfy Yesra 

5» Strid for Qta/oguB 
rc—* 102 Sr 104/
$ / Adciaidb St^VA
^ TORONTO,/

Proving the Danger That Lurks in 
the Air — La Grippe and Con

sumption Germs Floating 
Everywhere.

Toronto 
Conservatory 
of Music

Edward Fislml

;4

H
Alteration 

•nlargrtneni 
legate insi eluding' alt 
*n Present 
to» and eo 
*60>6*0; site 
and for tet 
■•me end f

Ü

Mus. Doe. 
Musical DlreeSo*.

T> 1LLIABD GOODS—100,000 8UPEIHOB 
J} French cue tips, Just received direct 
from the best maker of cue leatlbers In

■ ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

I^Vance, who makes and selects ill Ike cue 
tips we Import, guaranteed to be the best 
quality manufactured; we have a large 
nud well assorted stock of billiard cloth 
from the best Bngllab and Continental mak
ers; sold by the yard or cut to cover bad 
and cushions of different sized tables; also 
a choice stock of well-seasoned Ivory bll- 

! Hard ball» and Hyatt patent and chemical 
Ivory pool balls, solid colors; plain and 
fancy hand-made ones, pocket handles, with 
linen, worsted and leather nets; etie-tlp 
cement: blue, green, and white chalk; oar 
quick “Club Cushions," patented in Canada 
and United States, promptly fitted to old 

_ ■ tables; these cushion* are made under our
W w rnr—B- j-> y F fs patent by a special formula that renders
R m (j g JR the rubber frost proof, strongly elastic, and

w* ■ ■ sv » very durable: bowling alley bed*, ball* and
pins; «end for llloatrated price 

g w . RAM,URL MAY & CO.. 102 and 104 Ade-Little Liver Pills. 1 e *twt we,t TW0Dt0

EXAMINATIONS
January SOtb, 31st sad February let,

SPRING TERM
Opens February 2nd 

Send 1er Illustrated Calender.
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Relieves Coughs 
by Soothing Nerves

Continued From Page 1.1

chool of Expression
T. fl. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.R„ PriaGenuine

5$eelel Calender.Misuse of the Copyright.
One of the dodges by which outside 

competition was effectively hindered 
w-a* by the use of ,the copyright law.

I It may not have occurred to you 
that both bronchitis and asthma are 
diseases of the nerves of the bron
chial tubes and lungs, and that this 
is why severe attacks of coughing are 
brought on whenever these nerves are 
irritated by changing temperature, the 
breathing of dust or emotional excite
ment- *

It Is by Its remarkable facility for 
~ soothing the nerves and sheathing the 

delicate membranous linings with a 
protective coating that Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine has 
proven so thoroughly effective as a 
cure for bronchitis and asthma. Its 
power in these diseases- is unquesttonr 
able.

Relief from coughing comes almost 
Immediately and by persistent use cure 
i* gradually and certainly brought 
about.

When the system Is greatly run down 
It is advisable to also use Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food In order to assist in 
storing vigor to the wasted nerves
Tnrr~^f8*’ô- ®y™P of and
swI^L.20 ceote * bottle, family 
Iff *° at all dealers or Ed-
moneon * do., Toronto.
a?L-Vh,^*. O^eodar Almanac will 

free to way address.

|| British-American
I Business College fl
I V.N.C.A. Bldg., Y*s«e ssd McOlUltt. I
I The pioneer Business and SbfljfcR 

! ■ hand School of the Dominion. Tm 
one that ha* had the longest I*- 
pertence and the greatest suceeiS ® 
training young people for

■ SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS LITE I
■ - The school receives each T«***?£ I 
I 600 call» for graduates, as Dfl*»* ■ j 
I keepers, stenographers and OT"
I assistants. Writ* us or phone !*»■ I
■ 1136 for free prospectus.

I T. M. WATSON, PrinriyeLl

list to

to

PROVINCIAL OFFICER RESIGY9.;
Must Bear Signature mf

After a long period of service In the 
provincial secretary’s department,

. James D. Warde, feeling that the se
dentary occupation was Injurious to 
his health, has tendered his resigna- 

1 tlon as cashier.
I During his connection with the of

fice he had. successively; as chief, the 
Hon. Messrs. Wood, Hardy, Gibson. 
Davis, Balfour. Stratton, Graham and 
Hanna. As all applications for char- ! 
ters passed thru Mr. Warde’* hands, 
he made a study of company law and 
procedure, and is the author of The 
Shareholder's and Director’s Manual. 
At the request of the provincial secre
tary, hé has been assisting In the pre
paration of the new Ontario Companies 

I Act.

Foul B:
Î ,

CatY “Not content with 
son secured,’’
Gage also visited England and obtained 
some copyrights. He also induced one 
firm to bring an action against the 
minister of education, so os to con
vince him of the Importance of copy
rights. The action was only a ‘bluff 
action, but It apparently had its effect."

The contract ran out In December, 
1894, but It was March, 1896, before a 
new one was made. The prices were 
slightly reduced, and the Nelsons re
ceived from the Copp-Clarit Company 
a percentage of 21-2 to 5 per cent. The 
consideration for this did not dearly 
appear. Upon this deal the report 
serves: • 1

says the report, “Mr.
A,e Banish

tarrknl p
•■««tee.

■ I
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kenrburo Heights.
retwueesidl.
FOR TOR FIR LIVER.
fm cmshfatioi»
mti

Editor World : You were good 
-enough to insert a proposition as to a 
tunnel thru there heights in The 
World of Jan. 15. May I make an
other proposition? It Is that this pro
vince should at once put a drill down 
every few hundred feet and take care
ful soundings—so to speak—as to the 
foundation of the soli at such level as 
trucks would Huely be put thru.

!
re-

WALL PAPERS
ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 

every form of contagions Itch on heman 
or animals enred In 30 minutes by Wol
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. It never fails. Hold 
by Bnrgees-Powell Co.

ob- I* Newest devisas in Faalish «ad
KLLIOTT * »•*» lil»1* _

Importers, 7» King Ot. West.? $1, or Dr. T. A. 
170 West King-street.Ja^i Government’s Weakness. 

“Perhaps the act too of the publishers CURE SIOK HEADACHE.•B."
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Week of 
Feb. A

THE CLIFTON HOTEL
NlAOARAJUpAu!X,d CANADA, 

Opsu Winter
Luxuriously Furnished.

Booms Hestsd By Electrlolty 
o, R. MAJOR MANAGER

?

witne.

YOUNG
MEN
Entering Business
Life will find that an Accu- 
mulatios Policy in the Con
federation Life ia a business 
document of great va'ue.

IT 13
A Tesllmealal el Heallh 
A Tesllmenlel si Character 
A First dais Security

Sôch s policy provides imurenoe 
protection for s wife and family and 
saves money for the holder.

#•
The Accumulation Policy is free 
from conditions and cos tains ms Ay 
valuable guarantees. Full particu
lars will be sent upon request.

** LIFE
ASSOCIATION 

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

TRUNK NO. 37 
Ask For It

YOU WILL FIHD IT 
AVERY FINE THUN* 
FOR THE MONEY

$3 to $4
ACCORDING TO SIZE.
This Is a very mensy- 

savin£ bargain.

WaterproofStrongly-bnllt 
Canvas Trunk, «tool hAusd, 
with steel 
ekeet lrou 
clomps, one tray, with cov
ered bat box.

bauds,centre 
bottom, steel

EAST & CO.
i

limited.
300 Yonge Street

1ZAMILTON
*•**■ BUSINESS 

* DIRECTORY
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